THE PUFFY EASTER MEDALLION
Design by Crocheted by Tess in collaboration with Falkgarn
Skill level
Easy to medium.
Materials
Yarn: Falkgarn - Emma, in 2 colors or maybe more..

Hook: Clover Amour 2,5 mm.

A scissor and needle.

A big warming cup of tea and something sweet to nibble on is not mandatory but well
recommended.

Abbreviations (US terms) - The stitches marked with * describes further below the headline "Special
stitches".

mc - magic circle
s - stitch
ss - slip stitch
ch - chain stitch
ch-sp - chain space
sc - single crochet
hdc - half double crochet
fp - front post
puff - puff stitch*
r - round
blo - back loop only
skip - skip the given amount of stitches
{...} - crochet all in the same stitch
*…* -repeat instructions the entire round, or as many times as stipulated
(...) - total number of stitches for the round

Special stitches
 puff - puff stitch
Yarn over and insert your hook into the magic circle. Yarn over again and pull up a long
loop. (Yarn over and insert your hook into the same stitch/space. Yarn over again and pull
up a long loop) 3 more times. Yarn over and pull through all 9 loops on your hook. Ch 1 to
close the Puff Stitch. This ch does not count as a stitch in the pattern!
Other information
 The finished medallion measures approximately 5*5 cm, and with the tassel about 15 cm
tall.
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Pattern
Step 1 - Color A.
R1. In a mc: puff, ch3, *puff, ch2,* 4 times, ch 3. sl st in the first puff. (5 puffs, 12 ch).
R2. Sl st into the first ch sp, ch. {4 sc}, *fp sc, {3 sc},* 3 times, fp sc, {4 sc}, fp sc. End with
an invisible join. (17 sc, 5 fp sc).

Cut and weave in those ends.
Make a second.

Step 2 - Color B.
Place the two medallions with the wrong side against each other, i.e. the right sides facing out.
Crochet together by working each stitch in both back loops at the same time:
Begin in the fp sc that is in between the 4 ch sp:s. sc, ch2, sc}, skip 2, *{5 hdc}, skip, sl st,
skip* 4 times, {5 hdc}, skip 2. Finish off with an invisible join (2 sc, 2 ch, 25 hdc, 4 sl st).
Cut and weave in those ends.
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Cut an approximately 20 cm long thread in color A, and attach in the ch sp on the top, see
pics.

You can either consider yourself finished, or end with making a tassel that is attached with
two knots through the third hdc in the bottom hdc-combo. I used two threads and wound them
7 times around a small flat box (approximately 20 cm long threads that was then folded in
half). See pics.
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Happy Easter!

A final little thing before you put this pattern away: please let me know if you find any faults
or things to be unclear. And I would absolutely love to see your progress and finished
medallions so please tag me in your pics in social media.
@Crochetedbytess #Crochetedbytess #PuffyEasterMedallion
I hope you've had a great time and will enjoy your little medallion!
//Tess

♥
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